In order to realize high resolution location estimation by using array radar, it is necessary to increase the number of elements. However, it is often difficult because of the cost. We have shown that the number of virtual array elements can be effectively increased by using the MIMO radar with Minimum Redundancy Array (MRA) by the Khatri-Rao (KR) product virtual array processing. However, the optimum arrangements to realize a largest virtual Uniform Linear Array (ULA) is still unclear. In this paper, we have shown the optimum element arrangements that make a virtual ULA when we apply the KR product virtual array processing to MIMO radar.
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Introduction
Recently, indoor location estimation of persons have been attracting attentions for location monitoring and social security applications [1, 2] . Radar is one of the ways to realize such applications. When realizing the location estimation by using the radar, resolution becomes important for separation of multiple targets. In general, to realize high angular resolution radar, enough array length is necessary. However, the use of many antenna elements yields an increase in cost. One of the promising methods to solve this problem is the virtual array technique for Direction-of-Arrival (DOA) estimation by using the Multiple-Input Multiple-Output (MIMO) [3] and/or the Khatri-Rao (KR) product virtual array processing [4] . The MIMO radar enables us to increase the number of virtual receiving elements by using the combination of transmitting and receiving elements, hence, the angular resolution can be efficiently improved. In addition, a further increase of virtual elements can be realized by the KR product virtual array processing. It is well known that the Minimum Redundancy Array (MRA) arrangement [5, 6] is the optimum arrangement for the KR processing when we use the Single-Input Multiple-Output (SIMO) radars.
In the previous studies, we have shown that the number of virtual array elements increases effectively with the MRA arrangement for the MIMO radar with the KR product virtual array processing (KR-MIMO radar) [7] . However, the optimum element arrangements to realize the maximum (virtual) Uniform Linear Array (ULA) have been still remained to be solved. In this letter, we consider the optimum element arrangement that maximizes the continuous part of virtual elements for the KR-MIMO radar. In particular, the optimum element arrangements for the KR-MIMO radar with 2 transmitting elements and from 2 to 8 receiving elements are studied here. Results show that there is such optimum arrangements that realizes a larger virtual ULA shown in [7] in some cases [8].
The Khatri-Rao product virtual array processing
Let us assume that the transmitting and the receiving arrays are both linear array and monostatic. When we have K uncorrelated incoming waves, the receiving data xðtÞ, correlation matrix R xx , and receiving data z by the KR product virtual array processing at time t are given by
A ¼ ½að 1 Þ; að 2 Þ; Á Á Á ; að K Þ; ð2bÞ sðtÞ ¼ ½s 1 ðtÞ; s 2 ðtÞ; Á Á Á ; s K ðtÞ T ; ð2cÞ
where a t ð k Þ and a r ð k Þ are transmitting and receiving mode vectors, A is a mode matrix, s is a complex amplitude vector where s k ðtÞ denotes the complex amplitude of the kth wave, nðtÞ is an additive noise vector, S is a source correlation matrix, R N is a noise correlation matrix, A 0 is the KR product virtual mode matrix, " s is vector with power of each incident wave as an element, and k is the direction of arrival of the kth wave. In addition, E½Á is the ensemble averaging, ½Á T , ½Á Ã , and ½Á H denotes transpose, complex conjugate and complex conjugate transpose, respectively. The KR product virtual mode matrix is defined by (5) where and denote the KR and the Kronecker product operator, respectively. vec½Á is a function to vectorize the matrix. Here, each element of s k ðtÞ before the KR transformation is a complex amplitude which varies in time, whereas each element of " s after the transformation become average power of each signal within the observation time, hence it is a constant real value. Note that the radar signal is coherent in the stationary environment. Hence the KR virtual array cannot work properly in such a coherent incident waves theoretically. However, coherence of the reflected waves by targets becomes low when the dynamic environment having diverse velocities of targets. In such a case, the KR product virtual array processing will be applicable [9]. To simplify the discussion, we assume uncorrelated wave incidence in this letter.
In this processing, since duplicate elements having the same value do not effect on improvement in estimation, only non-overlapping elements are often extracted. Here we define the vector extracted only non-overlapping elements as z 0 :
In addition, we often employ the square root of the correlation matrix of the KR product virtual receiving data for the DOA estimation as follows:
Since the number of non-overlapping elements in R xx is the number of effective elements of the KR product virtual array, the Minimum Redundancy Array (MRA) [5, 6] is the optimum element arrangement in this case. This concept is also applicable to the SIMO radar with the KR product virtual array processing.
Furthermore, when we adopt the MRA arrangement to MIMO (MRA-MIMO) radar, we can further increase the number of elements by the KR product virtual array processing [7] . The number of virtual elements by using the KR product virtual array processing for the MRA-MIMO radar and their element arrangements for combination of 2 transmitting and from 2 to 8 receiving antennas are listed in Table I . The element arrangements in these tables show the position of the elements by using the unit element interval, or the minimum element spacing, from the first element located at the origin (0) as a reference position. There are multiple arrangements in the MRA, the restricted array in Table I(b) is the arrangement in which the array after the KR product virtual array processing is the ULA without holes. The hole in this letter means that the the place where element lacks in the regular position of uniform (virtual) array after KR product virtual array processing. The general array in Table I(c) is the arrangement of the largest ULA of the virtual array after the KR product virtual array processing. This means that the virtual array have some holes hence the overall array is not the ULA.
Evaluation results of optimum arrangements
We carried out evaluation of all potential combinations of transmitting and receiving arrangements by full search to find the optimum arrangement, which yields to the maximum ULA. In particular, we evaluate the case where the number of transmitting elements is 2 and the number of receiving elements is from 2 to 8. The search range of the element position is from 0 to 70Ád for both arrays with the first element as the reference 0 for transmitting and receiving array, where Ád is the minimum element spacing.
As is known in the MRA theory, full search analysis is required to find optimum array arrangement. The MIMO array with KR virtual array processing is no exception. It is very important to determine the search range of element arrangement. This was determined as follows: For ðNr; NtÞ MIMO array, the MIMO correlation matrix can be given by the Kronecker product of the correlation matrix of ð1; NrÞ-SIMO and the ðNt; 1Þ-MISO radar [7] . Therefore, the correlation matrix in KR-MIMO radar can be given by the Kronecker product of the KR product virtual array of the SIMO radar (the KR-SIMO radar) and the KR product virtual array of the MISO radar (the KR-MISO radar). Accordingly, in order for the KR-MIMO radar to form ULA, it is necessary to set the minimum element interval of the MISO radar to not more than N KR-SIMO Ád, where N KR-SIMO represents the number of virtual elements when elements other than the diagonal elements of the SIMO radar correlation matrix are not overlapped, and N KR-SIMO ¼ ðNr Â NrÞ À ðNr À 1Þ. In addition, since the number of transmitting elements is set to 2 in this study, the KR-MISO radar becomes a 3-element ULA. Therefore, the search range of the transmitting array is sufficient up to N KR-SIMO Ád. The maximum number of receiving elements is 8 in this study, then N KR-SIMO becomes 57 (¼ 8 Â 8 À ð8 À 1Þ). Therefore, we can conclude that the search range of the transmitting element position up to 57Ád will be enough. To add some margin for safety we set 70Ád as the maximum range. Regarding the search range of the receiving array, it is difficult to clarify the upper limit in the same way as the MRA. However, it is clear that the length of receiving array is shorter than the transmitting array. Hence, the maximum range of receiving array was set to 70Ád as well as the transmitting array in this study. We carried out to find optimum array arrangement for MIMO radar with the KR virtual array processing by full-search in these ranges. Figs. 1(a) and (b) show the maximum number of elements in the derived virtual ULA for the each receiving array configuration including the proposed arrangement denoted ("proposed" in following). As shown in these figures, when the number of receiving elements exceeds 4, the maximum number of virtual elements can be increased more than those obtained by the conventional arrangements by using the proposed arrangement. Fig. 1(c) lists the realized maximum number of virtual elements and the corresponding element arrangement in each transmitting and receiving element combination. Increase in number of virtual elements bring us narrower main-beam of array, hence DOA estimation performance will be improved. Fig. 1(d) shows an example of DOA estimation by beamformer with the MRA (General Array) and proposed method. The plot of beamwidth by the proposed method becomes narrower than that by the MRA. Fig. 2 shows the distribution of the virtual elements for the proposed and the MRA arrangement. The weight in these figures show redundancy, or number of repetitions, occurred by the virtual array transformation. Note that the virtual array is symmetric hence only the right half array is shown in these figures with the center of the virtual array as the element number 0. As shown in Figs. 2(a) and (b) , when the number of receiving elements is 4, the weight distributions are the same. On the other hand, as shown in Figs. 2(c), (d), (e), and (f ), the ULA parts are larger in the proposed arrangements than those in the conventional MRA.
Conclusions
In this letter, we evaluate the optimum transmitting and receiving element arrangement of the KR-MIMO radar that realizes the largest virtual ULA. The full search results show that the larger virtual ULA than that derived in [7] can be realized by the proposed arrangement in this letter for the case having 2 transmitting antennas and more than 5 receiving antennas. In this letter we only evaluated the limited cases with two transmitter. Much larger MIMO radar configurations will be reported in near future. 
